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98.2% 

Very good or good overall 
experience of the service 

Free text comments 

Positive  
free text 

comments 

It's the first time I've ever had to dial 999 but the service was first class also a big 
thank you to the ambulance men for helping my husband. 

They couldn't have done anything more they were fantastic. 

True professionalism, nature, friendliness and efficiency of the paramedics was 
simply astounding. 

Negative  
free text 

comments 

I was not kept up to date about the delay on 111. I said after 3 calls why "you are 
5th in the queue". 

My drink spiked with spice *** no ambulance when asked. 

Long wait for the ambulance, 1 hour. 

 

 

Number of responses 

Online 0  

Total: 

56 
Print 56 

Text 0 

 

  



 

Thinking of the 999 service we provide. Overall 
how was your experience of the service? 

Number Percentage 
% variance from 
previous month 

Very good and Good (combined) 55 98.2% -1.8 

Very good 48 85.7% -9.8 

Good 7 12.5% +8.1 

Neither good nor poor 0 0.0% 0 

Poor 0 0.0% 0 

Very poor 1 1.8% +1.8 

Don't Know 0 0.0% 0 

Please note: comparisons above are made against the previous months report. Surveys are input against the date the service is used 
therefore small variations in data can happen between reports. 

Survey trend graph 

 

Sentiment Analysis  

 



 

Free text comments  

Prompt action and caring attitude.  

Professional, caring, thorough.  

Single paramedic was everything you could want.  

The 3 ladies that came were very good. They put me at ease because I was panicky because I couldn't get my breath.  

Attended fairly quickly and were helpful and attentive.  

Have received a number of visits following 999. Help came very quickly. One call not 999 took over 7 hours. 

It's the first time I've ever had to dial 999 but the service was first class also a big thank you to the ambulance men for 

helping my husband.  

Efficient, reassuring crew.  

Prompt response by confident people who reassured me with positive communication.  

The crew were very thorough and caring. Very patient and knowledgeable.   

Because they arrived within the hour.  

Knowledgeable staff, friendly and reassuring, quick arrival.  

They arrived within 15 minutes of my call. The 2 young ladies in ambulance were so kind - put my mind to rest.  

It's true.  

Pleasant and very helpful.  

They were very pleasant and efficient.  

He took the time to check everything, answer questions and very courteous.  

They came quickly and were very professional.  

The paramedics who responded were efficient, kind and friendly. Very competent and reassuring. Response quicker 

than expected.  

Polite, informative staff.  

Quick arrival and excellent service (the 2 paramedics much appreciated).  

They were very understanding and kind to me.  

Explained everything, gave good advice, listened to what you were telling.  

Called 999, ambulance was here just over 5 minutes.  

Explanations very clear. I felt, I was in safe hands. A very professional crew. *** 

Very prompt, very caring {illegible} excellent.  

Quick professional service. Friendly staff.  

They were very polite, informative and prompt and thorough, very good.  

Attention and care provided by paramedics was first class but *** was disgusting (about IMR) for emergency 

ambulance attending possible heart attack.  

Easy to ring, response quick and ambulance quick too.  

Didn't take long to arrive, kind, caring lady paramedics, reassuring.  

The crew arrived within 15 minutes and were very professional and very kind.  

Very good, checked me over and rang my doctor to see if they could help. Very polite staff.  

Because they were very attentive and reassuring and their response was very quick.  

I was not kept up to date about the delay on 111. I said after 3 calls why "you are 5th in the queue".  

Did not answer 

Quick to respond treatment helped me (solution to {illegible}).  

Because we had a good service on Friday,18th June 2021 when, we required your assistance.  

Dad had a fall and having the emergency team with the OT was amazing. Some great advice from her as well as 

caring treatment getting 90 years old dad to his feet.  

They do a better job than a G.P.  

I was attended by a very caring and considerate team. A reminder how lucky we are to have the N.H.S. - run by 

wonderful people. Thank you.  

Service was professional and caring, two lovely human beings.  



 

The crews that arrived were efficient and courteous. They gave me a good check and made me feel more relaxed and 

stayed until they were sure I was out of trouble.  

Pleasant and helpful crew.  

They were so helpful and nice and with me promptly.  

Because that's what they were!  

My drink spiked with spice *** no ambulance when asked.  

Paramedics are always pleasant and put me at ease. Very clear thorough examination.  

Brilliant service, paramedics arrived quickly and dealt with the situation professionally.  

Very polite, very helpful and very kind.  

Long wait for the ambulance, 1 hour.  

True professionalism, nature, friendliness and efficiency of the paramedics was simply astounding. 

 

What could we have done better?  

Stop wasting time in turning out to drunks and drug addicts and other self induced reasons.   

Shorter response time.   

Get there quicker.   

Report run date: 14.07.21, 17:30hrs 

Anything we could have done better? 


